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Horse Slaughterhouse to Sue NM Attorney
General
JERI CLAUSING, Associated Press

Attorney General Gary King discusses a lawsuit he has filed against Roswell-based Valley Meat Co. in an attempt to block the planned horse slaughterhouse from opening, during a news conference at his
office in Albuquerque, N.M., on Thursday, Dec. 19, 2013. (AP Photo/Susan Montoya Bryan)

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP) — The owners of a Roswell company mired in legal
disputes over its attempts to resume domestic horse slaughter have notified New
Mexico Attorney General Gary King they intend to sue his office for slander,
harassment, conspiracy and abuse of process.
Valley Meat Co. attorney Blair Dunn Monday sent letters to the state risk
management division, giving the required 30-day notice of its planned legal filing.
King has filed a lawsuit that has blocked Valley's planned opening this month,
alleging the horse slaughter plant would violate state environmental and food
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safety laws.
Dunn contends the state lacks jurisdiction over the federally regulated plant.
A federal lawsuit brought by animal protection groups was thrown out last year, and
is currently on appeal. After the appellate court last month lifted an order blocking
Valley and a plant in Missouri from opening, citing the plaintiffs' inability to show a
likelihood to prevail, King filed the state suit. A Santa Fe judge has issued another
temporary order putting the business on hold until a hearing next week.
Dunn says King is conspiring with the animal protection groups, the Humane Society
of the United States and Front Range Equine Rescue, to block a lawful business with
a frivolous lawsuit to further his gubernatorial bid.
"They are trying to drive Valley out of business," Dunn said. "They don't agree with
the lawful business so instead of changing the law they decided they will try to
destroy Valley. HSUS and Front Range have stated their goal is to drive Valley out of
business."
Dunn has also accused King's spokesman, Phil Sisneros, of making defamatory
statements about him and questioning his legal capabilities.
Sisneros said King's office has "taken a very strong stance against horse slaughter
in New Mexico. From what I understand, it appears that this lawsuit is just an
attempt to intimidate our office from proceeding with the lawsuit that we have filed
to protect New Mexico's interest."
Valley Meat and companies in Missouri and Iowa last year won federal permits to
become the first horse slaughterhouses to operate since Congress effectively
banned the practice by cutting funding for inspections at plants in 2006. The last of
the domestic plants closed in 2007. Congress in 2011 reinstated the funding.
Valley Meat Co. owner Rick De Los Santos has led the effort to force the
Department of Agriculture to permit the horse slaughter plants, sparking an
emotional, national debate on whether horses are livestock or companion animals.
Animal protection groups argue the practice is barbaric.
Proponents argue it is better to slaughter unwanted horses domestically than have
them shipped thousands of miles to Canada or less humane facilities in Mexico.
The Iowa plant switched to cattle after the federal lawsuit blocked the plants from
opening in August. Rains Natural Meats in Gallatin, Mo., had, like Valley, hoped to
open this month. But it is waiting for state approval of a wastewater permit.
Rains Vice President David Rains said politics is also to blame for the delays in
Missouri.
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